Complete Maximum Likelihood tree, showing individual samples. For sample codes not explained in Table S1 , see Petzold et al. (2014) and Nagy et al. (2015). Z S M _ 9 6 _ 1 9 6 0 _ 2 _ T a n z a n ia M T D _ T _ 1 1 7 4 6 _ A n g o la Z S M _ 9 6 _ 1 9 6 0 _ 4 _ T a n z a n ia MTD_ T_595 _Sau di_Ar abia Z M B _ 2 8 3 5 6 _ T a n z a n ia M T D _ T _ 5 5 2 6 _ K e n y a Z S M _ 9 6 _ 1 9 6 0 _ 3 _ T a n z a n ia 
M T D _ T _ 1 1 7 4 6 _ A n g o la Z S M _ 9 6 _ 1 9 6 0 _ 4 _ T a n z a n ia MTD_ T_595 _Sau di_Ar abia Z M B _ 2 8 3 5 6 _ T a n z a n ia M T D _ T _ 5 5 2 6 _ K e n y a Z S M _ 9 6 _ 1 9 6 0 _ 3 _ T a n z a n ia Fig. 2 for contact zones) . However, shared haplotypes are distributed instead randomly, rather suggestive of ancestral polymorphism. Insets: haplotype networks (cf. Fig. 3 ), shared haplotypes color-coded.
